THE CITY COUNCIL/HOMEOWNERS PRESIDENTS MEETING MEETING WILL BE HELD AT 7:00 A.M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 2012, IN THE RICHARDSON ROOM OF THE CIVIC CENTER/CITY HALL, 411 W. ARAPAHO, RICHARDSON, TEXAS. A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE PRESENT – NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.

DISCUSSION ITEMS INCLUDE:

- Sign Ordinance Review / Adoption
- 2012–13 City Budget
- West Nile Virus Aerial Spaying
- Continental Inn Purchase and Demolition
- Main Street / Central Expressway Enhancement / Redevelopment Study
- Fire Training Center
- Spring Valley Road Rehabilitation
- Fire Station #4 Opening
- Neighborhood Vitality Program
- Screen Wall Maintenance
- Special Called Election for the Direct Election of Mayor
- Corporate Challenge
- Library Long Range Plan
- Sherrill Park Golf Course Operations Review
- Solid Waste Study
- Neighborhood Decorative Pole Program
- Bush Turnpike Station Area Transportation Renovation Improvements
- Japan America Grassroots Summit
- Methodist Richardson Bush / Renner Campus Groundbreaking

THIS BUILDING IS WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE. ANY REQUESTS FOR SIGN INTERPRETIVE SERVICES MUST BE MADE 48 HOURS AHEAD OF THE MEETING. TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS, CALL (972) 744-4000 VIA TDD OR CALL 1-800-735-2989 TO REACH (972) 744-4000.


__________________________________
KIM SHELDON
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT